University of Kansas fall 2017 candidates for degree.

Allen
Markeen Caine, Iola, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Psychology Minor
Danielle Venter, Iola, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology

Atchison
Kathrine Marie Riley, Atchison, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Ariel Renee Weinmann, Atchison, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Italian Minor
Connor Hulett, Muscotah, Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics and Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Barton
Cassandra Kay Chesney, Ellinwood, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Travis Alan Schneweis, Ellinwood, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Brett A Whelan, Ellinwood, Master of Business Administration
Eric Nelson Degenhardt, Great Bend, Master of Business Administration
Melanie Mariah Maneth, Great Bend, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting

Brown
Daniel Martinez, Hiawatha, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Moses Carl Cipat Tinio, Horton, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science

Butler
Casey Jaimes, Andover, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Business Minor
Tyler Kvasnicka, Andover, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Melissa Kaye Lukens, Andover, Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Studies
Delaney Kay Owen, Andover, Bachelor of Arts in Speech-Language-Hearing and Applied Behavioral Science Minor
Matthew Peters, Andover, Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Studies
Michael P Raehpour, Andover, Bachelor of Music Education in Music Education

Chase
Josie C Brittain, Strong City, Bachelor of Arts in History

Cherokee
Michael William Aldrighetti, Columbus, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Clark
Justin Michael Arnspiger, Ashland, Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Clay
Andrew Thomas-James Moos, Clay Center, Master of Arts in English
Samantha Rose Roth Elledge, Green, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies

Coffey
Melissa Marie Yunk, Burlington, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing

Cowley
Melissa Lynn Harris, Winfield, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Brandon M Rolo, Winfield, Bachelor of Science in Geology

Crawford
Hayden William Parks, Pittsburg, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design

Dickinson
Luke Weber, Herington, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Douglas
Elizabeth A. Watson, Baldwin City, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science
Meagan Anne Young, Baldwin City, Bachelor of General Studies in English and Psychology Minor
Yevgeniy Anatoliy Zakharov, Baldwin City, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Sarah E McCourt, Eudora, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art and History of Art Minor
Jennifer Leigh Ramirez, Eudora, Master of Science in Education
Christopher Ryan Snow, Eudora, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Haley Nicole Tinch, Eudora, Bachelor of Arts in Speech-Language-Hearing
Yamini -, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Biochemistry and Biophysics
Hikmat Al-Hashimi, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
Yaseen Mazin Ameen Al-Rifaie, Lawrence, Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Ayman Ahmad Albataineh, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Physics
Hesham Abdel Karim Aldamen, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Education in Curriculum & Instruction
Chase Bradbury Anderson, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Lauren Morgan Atherton, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology
Emily Ann Bachert, Lawrence, Master of Music Education in Music Therapy
Dustin Chance Barnes, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Misty C Barton, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Akshay Basavaraj, Lawrence, Master of Engineering in Aerospace Engineering
Rebecca Anne Berner, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Samantha Katherine Boden, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Tyler Mark Bradfield, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Amber Jo Brown, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Theatre Minor
Tye Butler, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Psychology Minor
Gregory A Cadwallader, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems
Clay F Campbell, Lawrence, Master of Science in Geology
Megan Marie Carroll, Lawrence, Juris Doctor
Daniel Kencana Chang, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Alyssa Patryce Cole, Lawrence, Master of Arts in African & African-American Studies
Alison Leigh Collins, Lawrence, Juris Doctor
Matthew Ryan Constable, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics and Bachelor of Science in Economics
William Weldon Cunningham IV, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in English
Carly Jo Davis, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Applied Behavioral Science and Psychology Minor
October Wednesday Strange Davis, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Education and Bachelor of General Studies in History
Daniel Patrick DeLaTorre, Lawrence, Bachelor of Business Administration
John Wyatt Devore, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Benjamin Graham Drew, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Brock Adam Edwards, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Valerie Rae Finch, Lawrence, Master of Science in Education
Zoe Catherine Fincher, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Education
Allen Cody Flitcraft, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems, Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management
Casey Frates-Chapes, Lawrence, Doctor of Education
Kyle Ross Freese, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Spanish minor
Gareth Fuller, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Philosophy
Matthew Jerome Gale, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Religious Studies and History Minor
Ryan Patrick Garigletti, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Derek Alan Gates, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Elle Gerleman, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Global & International Studies and East Asian Languages & Cultures Minor
Madeline L Goscha, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing and Journalism Minor
Halle A Gregory, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Megan Haase-Divine, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Anthropology and Bachelor of General Studies in Sociology and Business Minor
Patrick Joseph Hannah, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Tyler D Hanson, Lawrence, Bachelor of Music Education in Music Education
Rachel Christine Harkin, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Amanda Harris, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Dominique Henry, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Bronson Paul Herrera, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Political Science
William Donald H. Hickox, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in History
Liam H Inbody, Lawrence, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design and History of Art Minor
Kelly T Jacob, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Rachel Louise Jess, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
Kathryn MARIE Johnson, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Sociology and Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies
Dravid Ken Joseph, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Hannah Simone Kahn, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
Karen Rene Khar, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Computational Biology
Yong Koh, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Nicholas W Labinski, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Communication Studies
Ryan Adam Landreneau, Lawrence, Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Ethan T Lang, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Analytics
Michael H Latham, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Damon Eugene Mar, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Bioengineering
Kyle Andrew McFarland, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Ryan Daniel Miller, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Mohammadmoein Moradi, Lawrence, Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Irma Mosqueda, Lawrence, Master of Science in Business
Brian D. Moss, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Global & International Studies
Victor Alfredo Muguerza Capristan, Lawrence, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Emma Norwood, Lawrence, Bachelor of Art Education
Constantine Joseph Ochs, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Economics and Business Minor
Nicholas Oderio, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Mathematics
Michael E Omon, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Education
Eric Arnold Pearson, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business minor
Charles Hartley Perry, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies
Jaryd Porter, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in English
Nicholas Jackson Purcell, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Amber Shultz Reynolds, Lawrence, Master of Business Administration
Lauren Elizabeth Rigby, Lawrence, Master of Music Education in Music Education
Tricia Dawn Robbins, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Religious Studies and Applied Behavioral Sci Minor
Michelle Renae Rowan, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management & Psychology Minor
Michala Renee Ruder, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Megan Michelle Rush, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies
Steve T Schadeberg, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Sciences Minor
Laurel Birdsong Sears, Lawrence, Master of Urban Planning and Master of Arts in Geography
Patrick Stephen Shields, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Talya Peri Slaw, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Communication Studies
Delaney Marie Snyder, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Rhonda Kay Souter, Lawrence, Master of Accounting
Elliot Jean Spielman, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies
Rebecca Stakun, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Slavic Languages & Literatures
Elizabeth Stancliffe, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies
Emily J Stratton, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Journalism Minor
Jacob Alan Stroble, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Alejandro David Tamez, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Philosophy
Jialun Tao, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Marie Kathryn Taylor, Lawrence, Master of Science in Education
Mary Elizabeth Thibodeau, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Sociology Minor
William Henry Thompson, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Zackary Alan Thompson, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Travis M Toon, Lawrence, Master of Arts in Global & International Studies
Rafael Valad_2, Lawrence, Doctor of Philosophy in Spanish
Robert Wagner, Lawrence, Master of Accounting
Wade Travis Welton, Lawrence, Bachelor of Science in Geology
Katherine Elizabeth Wichman, Lawrence, Professional Science Master's in Applied Science
Cassiti Renee’ Wright-Conklin, Lawrence, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Science Minor
Xinquan Zong, Lawrence, Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Melissa B Schmidt, Lecompton, Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Studies
Lee John Dixon, Madeline Lane, Master of Science in Education

Ellis

Christen Anne Spinelli, Ellis, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Education Studies Minor
Lauren Alexis Wheeler, Ellis, Doctor of Medicine
Landon Joseph Munsch, Hays, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor

Ellsworth

Halle Marie Connally, Ellsworth, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Heather Dawn Ludlum, Ellsworth, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Science Minor

Finney

Theresa D Amante, Garden City, Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Kelli Lynn Ayers, Garden City, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Jamie L McQuitty, Garden City, Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Studies
James D Nguyen, Garden City, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Maniphone-Katrina Viengthong Thirakul, Garden City, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences

Ford

Travis Lee Stecklein, Dodge City, Master of Health Services Administration
Rodney Taylor, Wright, Master of Social Work

Franklin
Hall A Alexander, Ottawa, Master of Arts in Global & International Studies
Jeffrey Doolittle, Ottawa, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences

Geary
Luciene F Dantas Coelho, Fort Riley, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Sociology Minor

Grant
Carli Candice-Kay Perez, Ulysses, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Vanessa M Rodriguez, Ulysses, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Science Minor

Gray
Kathryn Hibbert, Cimarron, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science

Harvey
Chad Michael Graham, Newton, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information systems
Brent William Loescher, Newton, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Ryan Parker Schadler, North Newton, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Cody Eugene Schroeder, Sedgwick, Master of Business Administration

Jefferson
Connor Delfelder, Meriden, Bachelor of Arts in Biology
Sean Eichinger, Meriden, Bachelor of Arts in History
Isaac R Rembolt, Perry, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies

Johnson
Thomas Adam Faircloth, De Soto, Master of Business Administration
Trent D. Krause, De Soto, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Diana Marquez, De Soto, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Spanish minor
Randie L Rudder, Desoto, Bachelor of Science in Molecular Biosciences
Timothy Travis Haenisch, Edgerton, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Business minor
Amy F Berlau, Fairway, Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Studies
Julia Ann Kaufman, Fairway, Master of Science in Education
Cynthia R Breth, Gardner, Bachelor of Arts in Literature, Language and Writing
Austin W Colwill, Gardner, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Rachel Marie Donovan, Gardner, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design and Journalism Minor
Tim Mason, Gardner, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Elijah Alholm, Leawood, Bachelor of Arts in Film & Media Studies
Cole M Baber, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Nicholas Joseph Basso, Leawood, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Business Minor
Gina M Carabetta, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Chelsea Elizabeth Anne Chaney, Leawood, Master of Public Administration
Nicole A Cochran, Leawood, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art and Business Minor
Shane Corey, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Brian Dolan, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Caroline Elizabeth Fiss, Leawood, Journalism Minor and Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design
Thomas Cunningham Gentry, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Hannah Jo Gilgus, Leawood, Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies and Sociology Minor and Spanish Minor
Mary Madison Goehler, Leawood, Bachelor of Business Administration
Yasmin Parvin Herdoiza, Leawood, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish and Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Allen F James, Leawood, Juris Doctor
Zoe Johannsen, Leawood, Bachelor of Arts in Sociology
William Cooper Kerns, Leawood, Business Minor and Bachelor of Science in Sport Management
Jacob Brandon Kreider, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Austin Claypool Kuehl, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance and History Minor
Deborah Jean Miller, Leawood, Bachelor of Business Administration
Scott Evan Montana, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
John S Pawlewicz, Leawood, Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Megan Marie Reaney, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science and Psychology minor
Carson William Schulz, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
Jennifer Rosemary Streeby, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Robert William Thompson, Leawood, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering and Business Minor
McKenzie W Baker, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Matthew T. Bierbaum, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Biology and Psychology Minor
Chase Bernard Brentano, Lenexa, Master of Business Administration
Brittany Jean Brower, Lenexa, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Human Sexuality Minor
William Emory Bullis Jr, Lenexa, Master of Business Administration
Megan Maureen Carroll, Lenexa, Master of Science in Education
Andrea L Clark, Lenexa, Master of Arts in American Studies and Master of Urban Planning
Stephanie Anne Everman, Lenexa, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Sociology Minor
Savannah Cowles Fairall, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Megan Elizabeth Farrell, Lenexa, Master of Accounting
Dylan Joseph Geier, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies
Shafer Ibrahim, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Jenny Beth Jordan, Lenexa, Master of Science in Education
Dalton Wayne Jorns, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Bachelor of Science in Physics
Deborah Joy Kangas, Lenexa, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Sociology Minor
Alex G Karanevich, Lenexa, Doctor of Philosophy in Biostatistics
Joshua Josheph Luschen, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting

Kelley Rachel Magadan, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Nursing  
Patricia Diane Miller, Lenexa, Master of Health Services Administration  
Jackson Alexander Mitchell, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies and Anthropology Minor  
Kenneth Mohr, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Madeline Christine Niemackl, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics and Bachelor of Arts in Visual Art  
Christopher James O'Donnell, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Public Administration  
Jonathan Ellsworth Pine, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration  
AJ Rahman, Lenexa, Master of Business Administration  
Robert Phillip Rice, Lenexa, Business Minor and Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies  
Aaron Jonathan Roberts, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering and Business Minor  
Bethany Pearl Ross, Lenexa, Bachelor of Music in Music Therapy  
Nicholas Roger Sellers, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science  
Evan C. Sherlock, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management  
Giovana Silva, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology  
Harsimran Singh, Lenexa, Bachelor of Arts in Biology  
Eric B Soper, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Analytics  
Jillian Brooke Ward, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Business in Management and Leadership  
Kayleigh A Wilson, Lenexa, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor  
Lauren Ashley Alvey, Merriam, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting  
Joshua David Bernal, Merriam, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science  
Kristin M. Blanding, Merriam, Doctor of Nursing Practice  
Lindsey Voss, Merriam, Master of Business Administration  
Nicole Marie Hillmon, Mission, Master of Science in Education  
Adam Christopher Moon, Mission, Master of Business Administration  
Crysta R Moon, Mission, Bachelor of Arts in Spanish and Business Minor  
Patricia Jean Noel, Mission, Bachelor of Business Administration  
Lindsey Y Smith, Mission, Master of Science in Nursing  
Matthew B Way, Mission, Master of Business Administration  
Jonathan T Mytinger, Mission Hills, Bachelor of Arts in East Asian Languages & Cultures  
Peter Newcom Stout, Mission Hills, Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Business Minor  
Rogelio Avalos, Olathe, Master of Civil Engineering  
Elias C Brandt, Olathe, Master of Science in Health Informatics  
Patrick H Burch, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting  
Caitlin Brianne Carnivale, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Education  
Eric Chanthorabout, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science  
Andrew Robert Cobb, Olathe, Business Minor and Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology  
Hunter D Dean, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Business minor  
Lukas Ferrel Deggendorf, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering  
Jackson S Dietz, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in English and Business Minor
Shawn Paul Dunaway, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Geology
Andrew P Erickson, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Mandy Elizabeth Foreman, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Kristen Marie Fortman, Olathe, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Erin Kathleen Frederick, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Biology
Michael Steven Frets, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Keith Ryan Gibbons, Olathe, Master of Science in Applied Statistics and Analytics
Chase A Gitlin, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Nicholas W Grosdidier, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Andrew P Haase, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Political Science and English Minor
Erik Michael Hanson, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
William Luke Jacques, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Management & Leadership and Entrepreneurship Minor
Cory Alexander Johnson, Olathe, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Benjamin Aaron Johnston, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Aryn Michelle Kamerer, Olathe, Doctor of Philosophy in Audiology
Ryan Matthew Klaus, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Karbino Kuel Manyuat Kuel, Olathe, Bachelor of Business Administration
Ryan Lefler, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
Jeffrey Paul Lewis, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Studies
Mark J Livingston, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Women, Gender, and Sex and Journalism minor
Kaitlyn Marie Loeffler, Olathe, Master of Science in Environmental Science
John Lopez, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Economics and Business Minor
Adam Michael Meile, Olathe, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Andrew Minter, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
Andrew Morris, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Education
Kuda Mpofu, Olathe, Master of Science in Project Management
Kyle Matthew Nungester, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Alexander Tinshel Ohler, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing and Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Analytics
Brandon A Oliphant, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems
Andrea Ortiz, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics and French Minor
Breche O Otiankouya, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Molecular Biosciences
Erik M Panther, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Michael Ray Pate, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Lauren Denise Phillips, Olathe, Master of Engineering in Project Management
Weston Joseph Prohaska, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Mary Kay Provost, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Maxwell W Putnam, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Business Minor
Preston John Quick, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Matthew James Roever, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Alec Kent Rose, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Madelyn Grace Ruf, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Tiffany Rutschman, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in East Asian Languages & Cultures and Religious Studies Minor
Michael Joseph Serwata, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Amanpreet Singh, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
Ramanpreet Singh, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Madison Grace Snoddy, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Speech-Language-Hearing
Julie Renee Strain, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Reid Nathanial Strain, Olathe, Master of Business Administration
Margaret Helen-Louise Stubbs, Olathe, Master of Business Administration
Ricardo Daniel Urriola, Olathe, Bachelor of Business Administration
Elise A Van Blaricum, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Business Minor
Jesse Ryan Hatsuo Van Winkle, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Business Minor
Joshua Ryan Ward, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Care
Connor J Weishaar, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Shanielle Lynee Wenzl, Olathe, Master of Business Administration
Kyle Robert Wissing, Olathe, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems, Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management
Senedu Debalkie Yaregal, Olathe, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
Alexander Gregory Zimmer, Olathe, Bachelor of General Studies in English and Bachelor of General Studies in History
Laura Christine Ablan, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Abraham Sidiq Ali, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Economics minor
Ana Guadalupe Amaya, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Business minor
Erich V Amerine, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration
Shannon Kathryn Ayers, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Andrew James Barlow, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Nickson Baselle, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering & Geology Minor
Michael Garrett Bechtel, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Virginia Darlene Boos, Overland Park, Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing
Connor William Borgmier, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in American Studies and Bachelor of General Studies in Sociology
Caroline Marie Bourquin, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Layne T Bozick, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Behavioral Neuroscience
Christopher Ryan Brown, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Geology
Danielle M Buccero, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration Psychology Minor
Christopher H Buckley, Overland Park, Master of Science in Nursing
Sean Micheal Burnell, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration
Joseph J Bush, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in English and Bachelor of Arts in French
Michelle Louise Byrne, Overland Park, Master of Public Health
Jacob Christopher Chadick, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Madeline D Cook, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Michael Shane Cordes, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration
Tyler Michael Cross, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Alison C Crow, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Thomas Corrigan Darnall, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Political Science and Business Minor
Aime De Berner, Overland Park, Master of Science in Computer Science
Zachary Dehaemers, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Kristen Nicole Dondlinger, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Bobby M Engen, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Communication Studies Minor
Justin Patrick Evans, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology and French Minor
Joseph William Forlenza, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Steven D. Fowler, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Saieh Ghavami, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
Randeep S Gill, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Christopher G Glatt, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Daniel Robert Goodier, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in English and Film Studies Minor
Neal T Grandon, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Dennis Baylon Gruta, Overland Park, Master of Engineering in Project Management
Haby Haidara, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Connor Hartman, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Caroline Heller, Overland Park, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design and History of Art Minor
Amy Nicole Herman, Overland Park, Doctor of Nursing Practice
Bailey Christine Hundelt, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in English and History Minor
Adam Lon Imber, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in East Asian Languages & Cultures and Bachelor of Arts in Global & International Studies
Andrew Ryan Irwin, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Philip Stephen Jennings, Overland Park, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Michael A Johnson, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration, Bachelor of Science in Information Systems
James Christopher Jones, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Kayla Alexis Kahn, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Global & International Studies Minor
Tommy Ke, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration
Jackson A Keller, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Sarah J Kenny, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Neal Kumar Khosla, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Russian, East European, and Euras and Global & International Studies Minor
Colleen Leigh Klein, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Sarah Lynn Gronberg Kolell, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Kurt Krogull, Overland Park, Master of Accounting
Cierra Nicole Kuehler, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science
Alexis Marie Kuharich, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in English and Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology
Jackson K Kure, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Max Edward Lapke, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Drake D Laughlin, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Samuel M Lemieux, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Matthew Lee Letourneau, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration and Psychology Minor
Kristina Lind, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Morgan Anne Little, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Kevin Love, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Gregory B Macdonald, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance and Economics Minor
Justin Taylor Madden, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Adil A Malek, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Garrett C Maltby, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Andrew P Martin, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Andrew Hearne Megaris, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Hanna Renee Melton, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Sociology Minor
Aimee Elizabeth Miller, Overland Park, Doctor of Nursing Practice

Diana Christine Miller, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Sidney Ashlyn Miller, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in History and Psychology Minor and Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies Minor
Deema Sara Minato, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Wendy Monarres-Li–an, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Human Biology and Religious Studies Minor
Joy Dawn Mosier-Dubinsky, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in History and Bachelor of Arts in Classical Antiquity
Eamonn William Moyer, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Abigail Rose Navran, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studiesand Business Minor and Psychology Minor
Emma G Neybert, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Jacob N Novicoff, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance and Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Kaitlyn M Nuckolls, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Business Minor
Mackenzie N Osborne, Overland Park, Bachelor of Business Administration
Adam C Ostradick, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance and Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Tilkens Odede Otieno, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Eric D Patterson, Overland Park, Doctor of Education
Melissa Marie Pelkey, Overland Park, Doctor of Philosophy in Education in Curriculum & Instruction
Andrew Michael Poehling, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Michael Allen Rahto, Overland Park, Master of Engineering in Project Management
Ali Raza, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Steven Haokun Ren, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Brenton T Rice, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Economics and Business Minor
Faith Ries, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Psychology Minor
Andrew James Roberts, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Kelly L Rummerfield, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Human Biology
Robert Anthony Santamarina, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
Sara A Sayyed, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Global & International Studies and Middle East Studies Minor
Grant Schaumburg, Overland Park, Master of Business Administration
Jacob Ryan Schultze, Overland Park, Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Alec Jeffrey Scott, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
Kyle Robert Scott, Overland Park, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art
Natalie E Seaton, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Speech-Language-Hearing and Applied Behavioral Science Minor
Clarissa Janae Seay, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Human Biology
Bryan Charles Sediqzad, Overland Park, Juris Doctor
Andrew Lee Siefken, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Scott Simpson, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Blaine P Smith, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
Aleksandr Soborov, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
David Wesley Stine, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies and Psychology Minor
Andrew Alexander Stuart, Overland Park, Bachelor of Arts in Latin American and Caribbean Studies and Brazilian Studies Minor
Nicholas Dague Van Nortwick, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business minor
Jacqueline Nicole Vaughan, Overland Park, Bachelor of Fine Arts in History of Art
Dylan Michael Wachter, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
James Lawrence Weemhoff, Overland Park, Doctor of Philosophy in Toxicology
Mason C Wilkinson, Overland Park, Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
Caroline M Woody, Overland Park, Master of Science in Education
Roohan Zafar, Overland Park, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Philosophy Minor
Sophia Brook Mazzetti, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Molecular Biosciences
Olivia J Brzozowski, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Ashlyn Driskill, Prairie Village, Master of Business Administration
Jackson Alexander Fay, Prairie Village, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Christopher Anthony Lanza, Prairie Village, Master of Business Administration
Casey Aaron Liffick, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Caleb D Mason, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Steven Robert McGreal, Prairie Village, Doctor of Philosophy in Toxicology
Graydon James Melia, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Communication Studies Minor
Will Hays Penner, Prairie Village, Master of Urban Planning and Master of Arts in Geography
Erik D Wekesesser, Prairie Village, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Lauren Glynn Wurm, Prairie Village, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies Minor
Adrianna R Maurer, Roeland Park, Master of Science in Dietetics and Nutrition
Benjamin A Underwood, Roeland Park, Master of Science in Information Technology
Adriane Marie Ammerman, Shawnee, Master of Science in Education
Travis Gregory Arey, Shawnee, Bachelor of Arts in Film & Media Studies
Jeremy Bohnert, Shawnee, Business Minor and Bachelor of Science in Sport Management
Andrew OWEN Brown, Shawnee, Master of Civil Engineering
Saige Elaine Cullen, Shawnee, Bachelor of Social Work
Amanda E Curtright, Shawnee, Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
Kailee Marie Evatt, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Nicholas John Fields, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
James Alan Folkerts, Shawnee, Master of Business Administration
Nicholas D Friesner, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
John Thomas Gaito, Shawnee, Master of Civil Engineering
Matthew Leonard Geller, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business minor
Melanie J Higdon, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Management and Leadership
Amanda B Hill, Shawnee, Master of Arts in Contemporary East Asian Studies
Kyle Hirt, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Jasmine M Hitt, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Ashley Priscilla Howell, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems, Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management
Mirjana Ivanisevic, Shawnee, Master of Arts in Psychology
Peter Agustin Madrigal, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Charity Medis, Shawnee, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
Grant E Morgan, Shawnee, Bachelor of Music Education in Music Education
Danielle Leigh Niemann, Shawnee, Master of Business Administration
Matthew S Peterson, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Jason Ryan Ramirez, Shawnee, Bachelor of Business Administration and Psychology minor
Alexander Paul Revis, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Jared Thomas Shafer, Shawnee, Master of Science in Education
Baljit Singh, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information systems
Matthew Chad Wagner, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Business in Management and Leadership
Wendy Yun-Ting Wang, Shawnee, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science
Justin M Albrecht, Spring Hill, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management and Economics Minor
Ryan M Connolly, Spring Hill, Bachelor of Arts in American Studies and Latin American & Caribbean Studies Minor
Kelsey Michelle Kohn, Spring Hill, Master of Business Administration
Andy Shields, Spring Hill, Bachelor of Science in Economics
Katrina Lee Swanda, Spring Hill, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Evan Parker Brown, Stilwell, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design
Chandler C Butler, Stilwell, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Business Minor
Margaret P Huwe, Stilwell, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Chemistry Minor
Megan Marie McKenny, Stilwell, Bachelor of Science in Education
Danielle K Moss, Stilwell, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Lindsey Anne Peterson, Stilwell, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Brazilian Studies Minor

Labette
Morgan Taylor, Parsons, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Lane
Kristin Marie Colson, Dighton, Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Leavenworth
Alexa Davis, Basehor, Bachelor of Arts in Classical Languages
Stacy Lynn Plum, Basehor, Master of Science in Education &
Michelle Kasper, Fort Leavenworth, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Andre Sun Yung Kim, Lansing, Bachelor of Science in Education
Jessica Ashley Oeser, Lansing, Bachelor of Science in Clinical Laboratory Science
Stephanie Nicole Poeppel, Lansing, Master of Business Administration
Megan Ann Sherwood, Lansing, Doctor of Nursing Practice
Samuel Joseph Davis, Leavenworth, Business Minor and Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies
Reid E Poff, Leavenworth, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Benjamin Patrick Schatzel, Leavenworth, Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
Josey Louisa Stephens, Leavenworth, Bachelor of General Studies in Anthropology and Journalism Minor and History Minor
Emily Minear, Tonganoxie, Bachelor of Arts in African & African-American Studies and History Minor
Laveda J. Peterlin, Tonganoxie, Doctor of Philosophy in Journalism and Mass Communica
Susan Tonabelle Taylor, Tonganoxie, Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Lincoln
Leah Marie Pittman, Lincoln, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Taylor Danae Workman, Lincoln, Bachelor of Arts in Biology

Linn
Tyler S Schrader, Lacygne, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Robin Dee Bortzfield, Pleasanton, Master of Science in Education

Lyon
Kristina Marie Mease, Emporia, Master of Business Administration
Katherin Budrin Morales, Emporia, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and Bachelor of Science in Behavioral Neuroscience
Harrison Clay Stone, Emporia, Master of Public Administration

Marshall
Cody Arwayne Hill, Home City, Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
Meghan Roberts, Marysville, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing

McPherson
Claire L Denk, Lindsborg, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Quinn B Dippel, Lindsborg, Master of Business Administration
Lillian Billue Siebert, McPherson, Bachelor of Arts in Sociology

Miami
Crista R Houchen, Bucyrus, Bachelor of General Studies in Communication Studies and Applied Behavioral Science Minor
Chandler Jaye Gerken, Louisburg, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Margoth Mackey, Louisburg, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Derek A Wilson, Paola, Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Montgomery
Hunter Colleen Cohee, Elk City, Bachelor of Science in Journalism & Communication Studies Minor
Thomas Alan Latimer, Independence, Master of Business Administration

Nemaha
Chad Eric Aberle, Sabetha, Bachelor of Arts in Geology

Neosho
Tara J Haight, Chanute, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Austin C Troxell, Chanute, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Kailey Cleaver, Erie, Bachelor of Arts in Speech-Language-Hearing
Lesan Marie Peters, Erie, Bachelor of Arts in Applied Behavioral Science
Tryce R Nelson, St. Paul, Bachelor of Arts in Speech-Language-Hearing

Ness
Jessie Marie Rubottom, Bazine, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Science Minor

New Castle
Justin Daniel Thomas, Lawrence, Master of Science in Business

Osage
Zachery Michiel Duran, Osage City, Bachelor of General Studies in History and Political Science Minor
Lindsey Nicole Sharp, Overbrook, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Amanda Jane Kocher, Scranton, Master of Science in Education

Osborne
Baylee N Wolters, Portis, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management

Pawnee
Allison E Stejskal, Burdett, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Pottawatomie
Amy Louise Levin, Saint George, Bachelor of Arts in English and Bachelor of Arts in French
Ryan Matthew Patton, Wamego, Master of Business Administration
Marissa Streeter, Wamego, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design

Reno
Harleigh Mae Foster, Hutchinson, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Andrew J Goering, Hutchinson, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Tyler J Heimerman, Hutchinson, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Allison Roberts, Hutchinson, Bachelor of Science in Journalism & Business Minor
Renae D Montford, Turon, Bachelor of Arts in Visual Art

Rice
Heather Crane, Lyons, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies and Business Minor

Riley
Caitlyn Shanell Frisbie, Manhattan, Bachelor of General Studies in Film & Media Studies and Journalism Minor
Andrew Alexander Gast, Manhattan, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Anelise Aubree Paige Hardacre, Manhattan, Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Rush
Jesse William Flax, Bison, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Saline
Joshua Steven Coup, Salina, Master of Business Administration
Madison Marie Curry, Salina, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art
Mason DeArvil, Salina, Bachelor of Science in Business in Management and Leadership
Hannah Kathyrn Hadnot, Salina, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art and Business Minor
Richard David House, Salina, Bachelor of Arts in Human Biology
Lisa Renee Larson, Salina, Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing
Rolando Leon, Salina, Bachelor of Science in Education

Sedgwick
Kathryn Marie Albers, Andale, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Sociology Minor
Daniel Chineke Ozor, Bel Aire, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Shane D Blair, Colwich, Bachelor of General Studies in Applied Behavioral Science, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology, Social & Behavioral Science Methodology Minor
Lake R Crawford, Derby, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Jeana Shantelle Dillard, Derby, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Anthropology Minor
Brandon Richard Fruck, Derby, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business Minor
Erin Rosemary Gabriel, Derby, Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies
Brian Gregory Gessler, Derby, Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Trevor Reid Lathrop, Derby, Bachelor of General Studies in Economics and Business Minor
William C Murphy, Derby, Doctor of Medicine
Deborah M Thompson, Derby, Doctor of Education in Curriculum & Instruction
Michael Panek, Garden Plain, Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training
Dane Christian King, Goddard, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Shawn P Aldrich, Haysville, Juris Doctor
Madison Anne Wheeler, Kechi, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Jason Stetler, Mulvane, Bachelor of Music in Piano
Sarah R Gould, Park City, Master of Science in Education
Courtney Beth Schweizer, Valley Center, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Jazil Ahmed, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Whitney Dawn Alcorn, Wichita, Bachelor of General Studies in Applied Behavioral Science and Psychology Minor
Halsten Amend, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Grant Thomas Campbell, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering
Cameron Carruth, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science and Psychology Minor
Collin John Case, Wichita, Master of Science in Education
Caroline Christman, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Marie Coffin, Wichita, Doctor of Nursing Practice
Kimberly Ann Cole, Wichita, Master of Science in Bioengineering
Abby Lauren Covey, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Alexandra K Dahlgren, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and Business Minor
Cassius O. Davis Jr, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Deeisaac Wambugu Davis, Wichita, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Tess Pi Mun Diec, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance and Healthcare Management Minor
Emma Dougherty, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in Sociology and Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Michaela Edwards, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in English and Business Minor
Kayla Gretchen Gilchrist, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Alexandria Marie Hernandez, Wichita, Master of Business Administration
Morgan Anna Hopson, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in Global & International Studies and Middle East Studies Minor
Sydney Katherine Kaufman, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Kelsey J Kurek, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
Uyen Phan Hoang Le, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Kelsey McCorkle, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Megan Elizabeth Morgan, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Tony Henry Nguyen, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Chad Onianwa, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in French and Bachelor of Arts in Global & International Studies
Justyce Mariah Perez, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Business minor
Alexis Pogue, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Hari Ramanan, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Kayla-Jade Remulla, Wichita, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art
Tollie Rebecca Rupe, Wichita, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Applied Behavioral Science and Visual Art Minor
Brett A Sell, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in Human Biology
Annie Elizabeth Shoemaker, Wichita, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art
Mona Imad Sleiman, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Studies
Heaven Dawn Cherie Snyder, Wichita, Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics & Spanish Minor
Alan Wang, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Zachary W Warner, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Physics and Bachelor of Science in Astronomy
Quinton T Wiley, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Brittany Taylor Yarberr, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Adam Gregory Yarnell, Wichita, Bachelor of Science in Geography

Shawnee
Joseph Eric Anguiano, Berryton, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Michele S Cross, Silver Lake, Master of Science in Education
Kylee S Dewey, Silver Lake, Bachelor of Science in Education
Tena Renee Bouton, Topeka, Master of Science in Education
Ryan Edward Brinker, Topeka, Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Taylor Alyssa Chanay, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Biology
David Corona Melo, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Vincent Matthew Crowley, Topeka, Doctor of Philosophy in Medicinal Chemistry
Dylan Andrew Egnoeske, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Dale Curtis Fulzenloger, Topeka, Bachelor of General Studies in History and Communication Studies minor
Alex Gerrish, Topeka, Master of Business Administration
Alexander Scott Gottschalk, Topeka, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Katelyn Nicole Gray, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Marketing
Natalie Lynn Hansen, Topeka, Bachelor of Arts in History of Art & History Minor
Cheyenne Berlyn Hauert, Topeka, Chemistry Minor and Bachelor of Arts in Biology
Lexie D Heiniger, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Exercise Science
Chloe Jackson Hough, Topeka, Bachelor of Arts in English
Talis E Hughes, Topeka, Bachelor of Arts in Chemistry
Trenton Marcel James, Topeka, Master of Public Administration
Stephanie Renee Mazachek, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
Joe F McKinney, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Taylor Medlin, Topeka, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Corben Stewart Powell, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Accounting
John P Schmank, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering and Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Joseph Charles Sodergren, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Business Administration
Jared Andrew Waetzig, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Grant John-Barringer Wallace, Topeka, Master of Science in Engineering Management
Joseph Scott Welch, Topeka, Master of Accounting
James Welton, Topeka, Bachelor of Science in Business in Information Systems and Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Brittany Elise Young, Topeka, Master of Science in Education

Sherman
Dustin Michael Wendt, Goodland, Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Thomas
Nicholas John Howard, Colby, Juris Doctor

Wilson
Connor Louis Mahan, Neodesha, Bachelor of Science in Business in Finance
Alex S Warrington, Neodesha, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology

Wyandotte
Allison McKenzie Crist, Bonner Springs, Bachelor of Science in Journalism and English Minor
Kristine Nicole Irwin, Bonner Springs, Master of Science in Nursing
Kylie Christine Jones, Bonner Springs, Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Patrick Ryan McKechnie, Bonner Springs, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art
Tessa R. Newberry, Bonner Springs, Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design and English Minor
Sarah Lorraine Scott, Bonner Springs, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Justin Micheal Bown, Edwardsville, Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Care
Luis E. Aparicio-Avila, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies
Aleesha M Atwood, Kansas City, Bachelor of General Studies in Psychology and Human Sexuality Minor
Stephanie Marie Bailey, Kansas City, Master of Business Administration
Brittany E Baumli, Kansas City, Bachelor of Arts in English
Katelyn Margaret Bronell, Kansas City, Master of Arts in Global & International Studies
Mollie Frances Grace Chapin-Patch, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Sport Management and Psychology Minor
Brianna Chatmon, Kansas City, Bachelor of General Studies in Liberal Arts & Sciences
Angel Ann Craig, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Business in Supply Chain Management
Erin LaShae Davis, Kansas City, Bachelor of General Studies in Sociology and Bachelor of General Studies in Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies
Melissa Louise Erwin, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Kaylisa Nickole Estes, Kansas City, Bachelor of General Studies in Sociology and Bachelor of General Studies in Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies
Ana I. Jimenez, Kansas City, Doctor of Medicine
Kim P M Jones, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Tequilla Tavockious Manning, Kansas City, Doctor of Medicine
Cindy Marlene Moore, Kansas City, Master of Science in Education
MeShon LaTra Pouncil, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bruno Soria, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Molly Jean Steele, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Sahira Abigail Tapia, Kansas City, Bachelor of Science in Biology
Joseph Louis Voye III, Kansas City, Master of Business Administration
Kristina Elizabeth Wendt-Scott, Kansas City, Master of Science in Education
Jonathon Westbrook, Kansas City, Master of Public Administration
Min Yao, Kansas City, Doctor of Philosophy in Pathology
Chien-Hung Yeh, Kansas City, Doctor of Philosophy in Pathology